The Products You Need

WITHIN
REACH!

Edmonton, AB
Sherbrooke, QC

At American Biltrite our valued distributors receive
outstanding service with access to our technical
department working in conjunction with the most
experienced sales team. Our customer service takes
pride in making each call a pleasant experience. Our
team is professional and courteous, and much faster
than scrolling through websites for order tracking and
availability. Give us a call and get the best kind of
service; the human kind! Let us make quick checks
an agreeable experience.
Industry-leading customer support and technical
advice. American Biltrite stays the course with a
steadfast commitment to serve our valued customers
without compromise.

Vancouver, WA

Cleveland, OH

Chicago, IL

Denver, CO
Orange County, CA

Atlanta, GA

Houston, TX

Sales coverage spanning the United States and
Canada, the solid foundation that you can rely on
to build your business.
Call us from 8 am – 5 pm EST weekdays
Toll Free: 1-888-275-7075
A new era in business relationships is bringing
suppliers and customers BACK together. Serving the
industry for over 100 years, new beginnings are still
our specialty.

We are a proud member of the following associations:

SKIRT-SHIELD
from the makers of DuraShield

®

DISTRIBUTED BY :

®

Toll Free
1-888-275-7075

200 Bank Street
Sherbrooke, Quebec
J1H 4K3

american-biltrite.com
rubber@american-biltrite.com
BRO-IE-DK5
02/2017

EXCELLENCE IN

TEAR AND ABRASION
RESISTANCE

Our soft natural rubber compound improves your
system's efficiency by drastically reducing overflow
at the loading point.
 DuraShield's® resilient 40 durometer formula remains
supple to increase belt life.
 Skirt-Shield® outlasts other premium grade materials;
saving you money by providing a durable solution and
reducing down-time.


The best belts deserve the best containment. Keep your
belts moving with our champion domestic product,
accessible in warehouses across the USA and Canada.
Peace of mind with every roll, from the company that has
built a solid reputation on constant quality and expertise.
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A completely unique concept with outstanding wear, tear,
corrosion, and abrasion resistance. DuraShield® is born into
the American Biltrite family of premium rubber products and
quickly becomes the pinnacle of our product offering.
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SUPERIOR CONVEYOR CONTAINMENT
SKIRT-SHIELD®

DuraShield® is… Resistant

TEAR RESISTANCE TEST
HIGHER VALUE IS PREFERRED

Competitor L

Finally, all of your high abrasion skirting needs are covered!
The most popular skirting sizes are in stock- ready when
you are.

TEAR AND ABRASION RESISTANCE

DuraShield® A+

The perfect combination of strength and durability. After
years of research and development and literally hundreds
of test compounds, in 1998 American Biltrite introduced
an innovative formula to pulverize the competition with
superior tear and abrasion resistance for the most severe
mining and aggregate conditions.

AB-140

American Biltrite presents our newest addition to the
DuraShield® family: Skirt-Shield®. All of the strength
and durability of DuraShield® and DuraShield® A+ in
slit widths - 50 foot rolls.

(pounds per linear inch)

DuraShield® is… Dependable

Tear Resistance in pli

SKIRT-SHIELD®

* DIN is a German testing method for abrasion resistance.

DuraShield is… Protection
®

Effectively defending surfaces to increase service life
of vital equipment. DuraShield® reduces production
losses and premature investment of expensive
replacement equipment.

Red DuraShield® delivers optimum
performance in applications where tear
resistance is required. Sweeping the
competition with tear values that are off
the charts, this is the unique compound
that severed the challenger's monopoly
on the market.
Orange DuraShield® A+ covers all
bases with competition crushing
abrasion resistance and heavyweight
tensile strength. It will take a beating
and give opponents a pounding.

SKIRT-SHIELD® DIMENSIONS (50 LFT / ROLL)
SKIRT-SHIELD® RED

DIMENSIONS

SKIRT-SHIELD® A+ ORANGE

DIMENSIONS

132-16-064

1/4" x 6" x 50'

153-16-064

1/4" x 6" x 50'

132-16-084

1/4" x 8" x 50'

153-16-084

1/4" x 8" x 50'

132-24-064

3/8" x 6" x 50'

153-24-064

3/8" x 6" x 50'

132-24-084

3/8" x 8" x 50'

153-24-084

3/8" x 8" x 50'

132-32-064

1/2" x 6" x 50'

153-32-064

1/2" x 6" x 50'

132-32-084

1/2" x 8" x 50'

153-32-084

1/2" x 8" x 50'

American Biltrite is… Quality

DuraShield® is… Domestic

Both ISO 9001 and ISO 14001
certified; American Biltrite’s quality
systems are second to none. With a
reputation in the market that is nothing
short of excellence, American Biltrite
continues to be the source for first-rate
products with value.

100% North American manufactured
with stocking locations throughout the
USA and Canada. You can count on
DuraShield® to ship fast and reduce
down time during routine and
emergency maintenance. Fast,
dependable, and strong.

